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IHTRODTJGTION 
Hhe Daltonganj and the Hutar coalfields are 
situated in the Palamau district of Bihar. The first 
discovery of the coal ¥/as made in these fields in 1779, 
north of the Koel river. 'Ihe mining in these coalfields 
continued in a small scale till 1901, when Daltonganj 
?/as connected with the main line of East Indian Railv/ay. 
Ihe Daltonganj and Hutar coalfields were visited 
during the Autumn season of 1966, in connection with 
obtaining representative coal samples. 
Ihe first microscopic examination of the Daltonganj 
and Hutar coals was made by Ganju (1956b) and (1955a) 
respectively. Ganju (1956b), while describing Petrology 
of the Daltonganj coal% distinguished the coal of Rajhara 
bottom seam into two distinct varities - laminated coal 
(high volatile) and non-laminated coal (low volatile). 
But, regarding the devolati^ation of the Rajhara bottom 
seam no definite cause has been assigned, Thus the 
present investigation T,'as undertaken to study the nature 
of variation in the chemical characteristic of the 
Daltonganj coals as well as their microscopic examination 
with a view to ascertain whether any information could be 
gained regarding the causes of devola;tl£iz.^ rc»v. 
36 samples "were collected fromt^he underground 
workings at Rajhara and Hutar collieries, out of ¥/hich 
twelve samples from Rajhara colliery are representative 
pillar sauries and the rest are block saniples. The 
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chemical investigation is based on"proximate analyses 
of sa25>les, 56 from Rajhara colliery and 10 from 
Hutar colliery. The micro-structures of Daltonganj 
and Hutar coals have been discribed from about 24 
polished blocks under reflected light. 
The direction of cleat was measured in the under-
ground \';orkings of Rajhara colliery, Daltonganj coal, 
field. 
Uie microscopic and chemical investigation Sfre 
carried out in the laboratories of the Department of 
Geology, Muslim University, Angarh. All the material 
concerning this investigation i's preserved in the 
Department of Geology, A.M.U.Aligarh, 
The author wishes to record his great indebtedness 
to Professor F. Ahmad, Head of the Geology Department, 
Aligarh ^luslim University, -^ -xigfrh for iiis encouragement 
during the course of investigation. 
The entire investigation was carrie-d out xmder 
the guidance of Dr. I.D.Jr'ant. Tne autnor is greatly indebted 
to him for suggesting the problem and supervision through -
out the course of investigation, Ke express his deep 
gratitude to the I-ianager, Rajliara and Hutar collieries 
for their kind permission and help in collecting coal 
sanples and for supplying bore hole records. 
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Olie author wishes to thank the Librarian, C.S.I.R, 
Library, Hew Delhi for providing facilities to consult 
litrature there. 
The author acknowledges with thanks and help 
which Messrs. . Aneesul Hasan and i. Ahmad rendered 
in typing this thesis and preparing maps and charts 
I 
respectively. 
CHAPTER - I 
GEOLOGY OP THE DALTOHGANJ AND HUTAR GOAIPIELDS 
Ihe Gondv/ana System 
The Daltonganj and Hutar coalfields belong to the lower 
Gondwana coalfields of India. • According to Pox (1934, 
p. 32) these coalfields are " remnants of a much larger 
spread of Gondwana strata, and indeed were probably the 
virestv/ard extension of the Gondwanas of Damodar Valley 
The coal bearing formations of Daltonganj and Hutar coal-
fields belong to a vast system of terrestrial sedimentary 
rock formation known as the Gondwana system,ranging in 
age from the uoper Carboniferous to the lower Cretaceous, 
Different views have been expressed by various authors 
regarding the nature of their deposition. According to 
Oldham (1893, p. 51), the Gondv/ana rocks are of fluviatile 
origin and might have been deposited in a great river valley. 
Simpson and Ball (1922, p. 2) believe that the Gondv/anas 
were deposited in fresh v/ater, probably by rivers, and 
occupy basin shaped depressions in the older formations. 
Fox (1931 a , p. 47) is of opinion that the present 
distribution of the various lovver Gondv/ana coalfields is 
suggestive of four great basins of deposition and favours 
the idea of great lakes. He also observed P.23) 
that the Gondwana sediraents were laid dovm. in "rift valleys". 
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Gee (1932, p. 50) is of the view that the Damudag of Eani-
ganj coalfield were deposited in large open flood plains, 
inland lakes or swairps. According to Ganju (1955c, p. 2) 
the Gondv/ana co&lmeasures may be probably of deltic origin. 
Pascoe (1959) states that the lo\Ter Gondwana sediments v/ere 
desposited in river valleys though lacustrine conditions 
probably prevailed at certain times, 
Ihe mode of accumulation of coal in India has been 
regarded by Pox (1931) and '3«e (1932) as allochthonous. 
But, hoT/ever, Ahmad (1961, p. 77) is convinced that most 
of the coal seams in India are autochthonous and has 
pointed out the fallacies in Pox's line of arguments 
(loc. cit. pp 77-80). 
Regarding the accumulation of Daltonganj and Kutar 
coals the evidences are strongly in favour of "drift" 
theory. Ho roots have been recorded in the floor of any 
coal seam neither upright tree trunks or stems in the 
coal seams have been found. Further, the ash percentage in 
these coals is far higher than generally found in the 
"in situ" coals elsev/here. Neither, the coal seams show any 
sorting of the different parts of the plants falling into 
swariK3s and lakes seasonally,. 
Ihe Daltonp;an.-| Coalfield 
Introduction:- Kais coalfield was previously kno\'m 
as the Palamau Coalfield, but was latter named as DaltonganJ 
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coalfield by Hughes (1872, p. 5) after the Daltonganj tovm 
(24°2' : 84°4'). It is situated in the valley of Koel and 
Amanat rivers just norht of Daltonganj, The area occupied 
by the lov/er Gondwana formations is about 200 squre miles. 
Of this, the Barakars occupy only 32 squre miles. Ihe 
general surface of the coalfield is an undulating plain 
v/ith no rising ground. Hie principle drainage channels are 
the Koel and Amanat, 
Previous Work 
Ihe Daltonganj coalfield has attracted the attention 
of various v7orkers in the past, Uie first coii5)lete published 
report on the Daltonganj coalfield was given by Hughes 
(1872). Among other workers are Rennll (1774) ; Sage (1830); 
Franklin (1829); Kocpry (1837); Taylor (1844 - 48); Smith 
(1856); Feismantle (1883); La Touche (1891); Dutta (1955) ; 
and Das Gupta (1956), 
Succession 
According to Hughes (loc. cit, p, 7) the following 
formations are usually developed in the ascending order in 
the coalfields of Bengal: 
I Talchir (at base) 
II Damuda 
1, Raniganj 
2, Carbonaceous shales 
3, Barakars 
III ?anchet 
Upper 
Lo\¥er 
In the Daltonganj coalfield, only the Talchir series 
and the lowest group of the Damudas occur. 
Das G-upta (1956 p, 2), follov/ing Hughes, gave the 
follwoing succession of strata in the Daltonganj coalfield: 
Recent alluvium 
I Barakar Series - alternate shale, coal, & 
I sandstone 
Gondv/anas ]( 
I Talchir Series - Boulder clay bed, shale & 
j[ Sandstone 
Unconformity 
Archeans 
He has further sub-divided the Archeans into various 
groups for the details of which the reader is referred to 
Das Gupta (1956), 
General Structure 
Hie regional strike of all the formations in this coal-
field is ¥ilHPi/ ESE. The Archean rocks usually have steep 
dips, but the dip of the Gondviranas is quite low i.e up to 
10*^ . 'Ihere is no well defined boundry of the coalfield 
except on the northern side ?;here there is a strong boundry 
fault, which brings the coalmeasures almost in contact with 
the crystalline rocks. Besides this boundary fault (Fj_, Pig.l) 
there are three other faults which have been proved in the 
underground workings at Rajhara colliery (For the purpose of 
description these faults have been designated as Fg, P3 and 
Pig. 1. iri this report). The downthrow of this fault 

S e c h ' o n , Ae> CHaf> N o . ^ 
cJ 
fi- A. Seam r- fly^avc^ J>offon^ Sea/n-
P. fb. iejom ^iA.diA-10. Sea/ri' 
ScAiI: /.Chi = 57O 
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(p3_) is towards the south but its magnitude is not known. 
1!his fault also demarkates the limits of the underground 
¥/orklng of the Rajhara Colliery, About 1480 feet south 
of the boundary fault, another normal fault (Pg) further 
dovrnthroim the strata 15 - 25 feet towards south and trends 
E 30° N. On the northern side of this fault the coal of 
the Rajhara bottom seam is high in volatile matter (locally 
termed as ' smoXey ' coal), while on the southern side it 
sho¥/s considerably lov/ volatile content (Iron-smokey' coal). 
Further 1500 feet south another normal fault (F3) has 
downthrovm the strata 60 « 80 feet toymrds north and trends 
E 15° S thereby foi'ming a trough structure. On both sides 
of this fault the coal is low in volatiles. The southern 
limit of the workings of Rajhara bottom seam in this colliery 
is marked by an another fault (P4) trending E , Ihe 
downthrow side and the magnitude of the fault has not yet 
been determined with any certainty. 
Igneous Intrusions 
No younger formation are present above the Barakar 
series, except the intrusives, in the DaltonganJ coalfield, 
La-Touche (1891, p. 42) has described the instances of tv/o 
traps of igneous rocks v/ithin the coal bearing formation , 
According to him one at Sinj^ra, In southern part of the 
coalfield, is a vertical dyke having a thickness of 12 - 15 
feet ufkick cut^ across the seam in a S\Y to NE direction. 
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Here the coal has been altered at the contact. The other 
one occur in the form of two bossoa or necks probably 
connected v»ith each other and the sandstone and shale 
sarroxmaing them are burnt to a deep red colour, 
Tv/o dykes have been encountered in the underground 
working at the Rajhara colliery cutting acros the Rajhara 
bottom seam, Uie first is met at about 200 feet north 
of the fault (Fg) and runs in an east-west dlEection, 
On both sides of this dyke the coal has been altered 
into a zone of burnt coal six to seven inches in thickness. 
The thiclmess of the dyke is about 2 1/2 feet. The dyke 
has been highly weatered and resembles a muddy material. 
Due to deep /^uatiiering it was not possible to collwct 
a sanple of tiiis dyke, Tnerwl'ore , the identification 
and mineral coiiposition of this dyke could not be 
ascertained. The second dyke (3 to 10 feet thick) runs 
in an east-west direction in between the block bounded by 
fault ?3 and P^. The coal in contact v/ith this dyke 
has been altered into a zone of burnt coal one foot in 
thickness on both the sides. 
LIthology 
Ihe coal bearing formations are surrounded from 
all sides by the Talchirs. According to Hughes (loc.cit, 
p, 8), the I'alchirs are about 500 feet thick and form the lov;er 
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iTiOst series of the Gondwana rocks resting upon the 
Archeans vd.th a profound unconformity. The lower Ji 
most of Talchir series is a bed of boulder clay v/hich 
in turn is succeeded by shales and sandstones. The 
boulder bed consists of pebbles, boulders and 
fragments of granites, an^hij^bolites, quartzites etc., 
which are set in a clay matrix. The shales vary in 
composition from arenaceous — vviucaceous to calcareous, 
and break into needle like fragments. Previously 
it was beleived that the Talchirs are absolutely 
unfossilifrms, but in recent years occurrence of 
petrified woody tissue (Israili, 1965) and 
(Dutt,. 1965 ) have been reported from the basal 
Talchirs. 
The Damudas are represented by the Barakars which 
are assinged to I^araharbajl stage by Peismantal (1883) 
on the basis of palaeobotonical evidences. Regarding 
the position of Karaharbaris these are two schools 
of thought :La Touche (1891); Oldham (1893) ; 
Gde P. Goiter (1917); Simpson and Ball (1922); 
¥/adia (1961); Shrivastava and Israili (1963 )'f^sraili 
(1963, 1967), following Feismantel (loo. cit), are of 
opinion that it is desirable to include t he Karkarbaris 
in the Talchir series. On the basis of Stratigraphical 
evidence. Pox (1931); Gee (1932); Pascoe (1959) and Krishnan 
(1960) preferred group Karharbaris as a basal part of 
the overlying Damuda series. The Karharbaris stage 
S£CTioN or sr/?/fT4^ Of" P^/^o!^/^ BOTTOM se/^^ 
TOTAL DERRH 
So' 
43' 45' 
\oi' 
139-o" 
THICKNESS DESCRJPT(OC5 O F .STRATA 
COARSE 6AWDS-ROO4E 
2. LC^FERIOR BE CUAY 
COARSE SA STO 
^ SAHdstocIE 
COARSE 5 AND SXOCSE 
5' COAL PAUDV/A • T O / ? 
SHAUY S A H O STO C4E 
j/ SHALE 
2.' SWALY SAV^ DS-rocbJe 
S H A L Y SAVJDS-TOCJE 
SamjjST O 
SHALE 
COAL P A ^ D ^ A F D O - R R O ^ S ^ ^ ^ 
\nL6f' Samdstoc4E 
S C A L E . . 
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comfjr/ses an alternation of sandstone, shale and coal 
The sandstone varies in colour from yellow to pink 
having friatle texture and calcareous to arenaceous 
in composition. 
Coal Seams 
In the Daltonganj coalfield there are four 
thicl? seams besides few thin seams. At the Rajhara 
colliery, the coal seams met in descending order and 
named as Rajhara top seamat^Rajhara bottom seam. The 
Rajhara top seam has been worked out coBpletely, 
According to Ball and Siinpson (1922) the maximum 
thickness of Rajhara bottom seam near Rajhara village 
is 29 feet, 2!he dip of the seam as measured in the 
underground workings is in a direction S 42° ?/ and 
the gradient varies from 1 in 4 to 1 in 15. Ihe 
thickness of this seam as proved in the underground 
workings is about 10 feet, at the depths of about 
100 - 250 feet from the surface, and is e:xplored 
over an area of 2 sc|are miles. 
Recently the Pandwa top and Pandwa bottom seams 
have been met in the block sotth of the fault P^ at 
the depth of 120 feet from the surface. Ilie Pandwa 
art 
top seam ( 2 1/2 - 5 feet thick being inferior in 
quality has been left over, while exploitation of the 
Pandwa bottom seam ( 4 feet thick ) being made at 
present, Howewer the systematic position of these 
two seams is vet uncertain and has been discussed 
S£cr/oA/ OF s r^^r^ dF ecrroAf r^/^A^ 
(^/^J/i^^^ COll/feVj 
TOTAL DEPX« 
Ro-iKaro, ho'&Qf!^ 
no 
F/^. 5 
n 2S5-& 
•3SC,' 
TMICKNUSS S T R A T A 
\o' 
SUAUB, COAL ^ S^ALY C O A L J ^ 
C-OAL.^  SHACYAAMDXTOKfe 
BOH-OVN 
COAL 
SANDS-roMe . IHALE 
i-WALY XAWDr-roMC 
C-<JAL 
SWAXX SASIDSTOME 
S C A L E I'/ 
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ahead ( Chapter III page ) 
Uie bore hole records of the Rajhara bottom seam 
have been klndl;/ supolied by the I.l8.nager Eajhar colliery. 
The diamond bore hole records v/hich was put the depth 
of 400 feet and the Rajhara bottom seam was located at 
a depth of 42 feet. The strata above this eeam con^jrises 
shale, shale with clay, sandstone, sandstone v/it grit. 
Another bore hole was put down upto a depth of 140 feet 
in Pandv/a area, where at a depth of 67 feet a five 
feet thick coal seam has been met, but it variws in 
thicimess considerably i.e. 2 l/g - 5 feet. The 
strata above the seam cor^prise sandstone and coarse 
sandstone. At the depth of 117 feet another seam is met, 
namely Pandwa bottom seam, with a more or less uniform 
thickness of 4 feet. The strata above this seam 
consist of shale, sandstone and shaly sandstone. The 
section of the strata is shovm in figure Nos. 2 and 3, 
CEOtOG/Ci^L M / f P 
or TNE^ 
1 I AprcR Sao. 
Z^OBX 
o jtevft. ^ e.Y\zs 
S arakay Cj'^oi*^ 
£i. vihi 
fcuUh X 
X /« 
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Ihe Hutar Coalfield 
About 27 miles SW of Daltonganj coalfield, the 
Hutar coalfield lies in the valley of Koel river. This 
coalfield v,'as mapoed by Ball in 1877-78 and named it 
after the village of Hutar ( 23° 49' : 84° 3' ). This 
is a prolongation of the belt of country, in which the 
coalfield of Damuda valley and iQoranga river are situated,' 
A detailed account of geology of the area is given 
by Ball (1878) and according to him (loc. cit p. 4) the 
area occupied by this coalfield is 78,6 square miles, 
out of which the Barakars occupies an area of 57,0 Sq, 
miles. According to Ball (1881 86) the Gondwana 
formations in this field ar-e met in the following descending 
order 
Mahadeva Series 1,000 feet 
Barakar Series 2,750 feet 
Talchir Series 300 feet 
But Dunn. (See Pox 1934, p. 154) observed much 
smaller thickness of the Iviahadevas and the Barakars than 
given by Ball (1881). 
Faulting is not very extensive in this coalfield 
There is a main fault running in an east to west direction 
besides several smaller faults along the north western and 
western margins of the field. Ball (loc, cit p. 52) has 
classified the faults in the Hutar coalfield into three 
S £ c r / o A / o ^ s r e ^ r / r o f ^ ^ g 
I Hor/f^ C O l U £ ^ Y ) 
T O T A L DEPTH T H ^ C K M E S S S T R A T A 
3 S - 0 " 
2.8 o" 
S H A L E 
A . C OA L. S EAI^ H O^O 5 
FI&-4-
3 5 . 0 " SA M D S T O C ^ ^ 
6 " C O A L SE«TW 
to' 
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groups as follov/s:_ 
(i) East to West fault 
(ii) North of east to South of west fault 
(iii) North of west to South of east fault 
Two-east and west faults of first group, one fault of 
the second gi'oup forming the north west boundary and a 
fault of third group forming the "terminal western 
boundary" are recognised in the Hutar coalfield by 
this author, 
"Ehe rock formations have a very lov/ dip. The 
coal bearing Barakars overlap the Talchirs. The 
Jfehadeva series is largely developed v;est of the 
Koel river but not knovm to occur in the eastern 
part. 
Coal Seams 
Dunn (see Pox 1934, p. 155) has mentioned five seams 
of coal and shaly coal along the Deorinala, Tv;o seams 
namely No. 2 and No, 3 from the bottom are being worked 
at Hutar colliery. At present S.V.P.G, Co. Ltd. Japla 
own this colliery and the seams are in depillarlng stages. 
The coalseams vary in thiclcness from 2 1/2 to 6 feet. 
The seams in the vicinity of faults are either very 
thick or very thin. Vsttiere the seams thin out the roofi 
is generally conposed of sandstone other-wise of shales. 
The gradient of the seams ranges from 1 in 10 to 1 in 21, 
The overburden varies from 30-200 feet, A section of the 
strata north of ITo. 4 incline is shown in Fig.4 
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In the underground workings of this colliery the 
coal seams are affected "by a number of minor faults, 
having very saall throw. Ten samples were collected from 
the seam No, 3 {middle part) at the Hutar colliery. 
In order to conpare these coals with those of the 
Daltonganj coalfield, their proximate analyses and the 
petrological constituents v/ere determined. 
CHAPTER II 
DIRECTX ^'N OP CLEAT IN RAJEARA COALS 
(Da3„tonganj coalfield) 
Jointing is an iinportant physical feature of the 
coal seams. Most coals naturally break into rectangular 
or cubical .^blocks showing, three sets of faces nearly at 
right angles to each other. Among these the horizontal 
face fenerally coincides ifith the thin layers of fusain, 
The vertical jointing comprises two sets, nearly at right 
angles to one another, and the terra " Cleat " is usually 
applied to the sharply defined joints. 
The following is a brief review of previous work 
done as quoted In Ganju and fant (1963, pp. 903-5);-
Hainmat was the first to publish a note on cleat 
in coal in 1834. He observed extraordinary uniformity 
in the direction of the cleat. Regarding the cleat in 
coals Jukes observed that they break or split not only 
along the bedding, but across it, along two sets of 
planes at right angles to the bedding and to each other. 
The smooth clean face produced by one of these planes is 
more mar:ied and regular than that produced by the otiier, 
as may be seen and believed tt to be a true "joint" 
structure, 
Giekie in 1903 described cleat as well developed 
system of jjlnts in coal seams and stated that the contraction 
of rocks gives rise to fissures of retreat. 
In 1903 Kaiser described the cleat in the Lower 
EhsYfish brown coal district and concluded that numerous cleat 
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joints running parallel to the fault one produced due to tecton, 
• !c processes. ^ ^^^^ Hoffer described the cleat of the Ostrava 
Karvin bituminous coal district and concluded that the 
develo.pment of cleat is not a tectonic phenomenon but 
the cleat joints are contraction fissures, 
Dron in 1925 estalPlished the relationship 
between cleat and tectonic strucT:ures in the Scottish 
coalfield. He concluded that the direction of cleat were 
found at varying angles with the strike of the coal seams, 
and explained that the cleat joints have been imposed on 
the strata at an early stage in the history of their formation 
probably at a time when the rock were drying out. 
In 1936 Ball suggested that cleat represents the 
result of the late Palaeozoic dynamic movements while 
the minor fractures were formed by previous and legs 
extensive movements. 
Stutzer in 194o considered that cleat is produced 
by pressure and does not concur in the explaination 
offered by Hoffer. 
Pox (1931 pp. 88-89) while describing physical 
characters of Indian coals observed the iiiportance of the 
cleat as follows 
" Lfester ^ ints in rocks and the main cleat in a 
bed of coal traverse the whole of the given section of 
the rock or the whole seam. Cleavage planes may be 
closed together or relatively apart. In the former case. 
usually fond in folded strata, the coal will be obtained 
in small pieces or v/ill fall to pieces in handling. In 
the latter case large pieces of coal can be readily extracted 
If the cleavage is poorly developed the mining of the coal 
is more difficult, as the coal will have to broken 
irregularly or fractured". 
It is strange that no studies of cleat traversing 
the Indian coals have been made by Indian geologists till 
Ganju and Pant (1962) for the first time measured the 
cleat direction in the coal seams of the Raniganj coalfield. 
Ihese authors (loc. cit p, 910) concluded that "the cleat 
might have been originated due to shrinking of coa^searns 
in the last phases of their drying by heat and pressure of 
the overlying sediments". 
Cleat Direction In Hhe Daltongan.i Coals 
In order to ascertain the naure of the cleat 
direction, measurements were made at 30 spots, 26 in 
Rajhara bottom seam and 4 in Pandwa bottom seam at the 
Rajhara colliei'-y. All the measurements were taken in 
the underground workings, along the sharply defined or 
well developed cleat planes. The data shovm in the table 
No, 1 indicates the direction of cleat with in a stretch 
of 5868 feet. 
Cleat Direction in The Rajhara Bottom Seam 
Bie cleat was measured in this seam at 26 spots. 
It is observed that t he cleat diredtion does not remain 
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constant and varies from N.19° E." to N.45° E . The 
direction of dip and gradient of the seam also do not 
remain constant. 
Cleat Dire(fction in ghe Pandwa Bottom Seam 
2he direction of cleat, v/as measured in this seam 
:OLt four spots. Here the direction of cleat does not 
vary much as it trends N. 20° E. to N. 22° E. 
A part froEi the main cleat planes, v/hich divides 
the coal seam into rectangular or cubical blocks, minor 
cleat in the individual bands are also observed. In 
'non-smoky' coal the cleat is not so prominent as in 
'smoky' type of coal. 
In conclusion it may be said that the general 
direction of cleat in the Rajhara colliery is from 
HE to SW, But this direction does not remain constant over 
the stretch of 3S68 feet covered. The cleat has been 
observed to traverse the coal seam at varying angles. 
Regarding their association v;ith tectonic movements no 
definite conclusion can be arrived due to lack of data 
as there are no other collieries in this ooalfield. 
However, it is intresting to note that the observed 
cleat direction is roughly parallel to that observed in 
the Raniganj coalfield by Ganju and Pant (loc. cit) 
v/here the cleat direction is NE to SW, 
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TABLE I 
SHOWING THE CLRA.T DIRECTIONS IN THE DALTONC-ANJ 
COALFIELD 
SI. Locality 
No. 
Seam Direction Direction Direction of Hade of the 
of Strike of Dip & cleat cleat 
of the gradient plane 
seam of the 
seam 
1, 5 Incline 
area 
2. 
3. " 
4. « 
5. " 
6. 14 Pit 
area 
Rajhara N.48°W S.42°W., N.280E 
7. 
9. 9 Pit 
area 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15 
i 
16 
• 
17.. 
18. 
S 
bottom 
seam 
1 in 23 
5°, N620W 
19. 
ti ti 
N.24°E 
N,45°E 
N.29°E 
N.19°E 
S.420W., 
1 in 4 to N.44°E 
1 in 15 
N.45°W to 
N.45OE 
N,42°E 
N.45°E 
N.34°E 
N.40°E 
N. 38°E 
N.28°S 
N.45°E 
N.42°E 
N.40°E 
N.32°E 
N.58°E 
N.29°E 
N.32°E 
10°, N560?/ 
10°, N450W 
3 ^ N61°Y/ 
3°, N71°W 
5°, N46°W 
4 ^ N48°V/ 
N45°W 
5 ^ N56°W 
N50°Y/ 
2 ^ N52°W 
4°, N62°W 
30, N45OW 
4°, N 48°V7 
2°, N50®W 
2°, N58°W 
1°, N52°W 
N61°W 
2°, N58°¥/ 
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20. 5 Incline 
area 
Pandwa 
bottom 
seam 
S.32°W., 
1 in 24 
N. 20°E 2°, F70°¥/ 
21. ft II ft It N,26°E N64°W 
22. II II II II N.22°E N68°W 
23. ti It 11 It N.20°E F70°W 
24. 14 Pit 
area 
Rajhara 
bottom 
seam 
S.42°W., • 
1 in 4 to 
1 in 16 
N,30°E N60%' 
25. !f ti n It N.27°E 
26. !1 II It It N.34°E 3°, 
27. 1! II 11 It N.29°E 2°, N61°W 
28. ri II 11 n F.31°E N59°W 
29. II II It It W.35°E 4°, N55°¥sr 
30. I! It II IT N.40°E N50% 

CHAPTER ^ 
PROXIMACPE ANALYSES OF lEE DALTONGANJ COALS 
Tween (see Hughes 1872, p. 20) appaars to be the 
first to determine the percentage of ash and volatiles 
of the Dal'conganj coals. He also determined the 
percentage of ash, in certain cokes obtained from these 
coals, and their specific gravity. Further informations 
regarding the chemical characteristics of these coals 
are available thjcough the work of Ball (1881); La-Touche 
(1891) and Fox (1934). Das Gupta (1956) found the Dalton-
ganj coals to be of noh-caking character and medium 
volatile type. 
Ganju (1955^ p. 16) while describing the 
Metrology of the Daltonganj coals, observed that the 
coals of Rajhara bottom seam can be classified in two 
distinct varities on the basis of their physical 
appearance : one variety Is composed of laminated and 
thick bands of vitrain with intercalated duller bands, 
I 
v/hile the other is generally non laminated and contains 
thin bands of vitrain. He also observed the gradual 
transition of one variety into the another. On the basis 
of microscopic examination of these coals, he concluded 
(loc. cit, p. 23) that the Daltonganj coals are generally 
coB^josed of highly carbonised tissues associated with 
large number of fungal bodies. But in his another 
publication (1950, p. 32) he observed " lakiag all facts 
into consideration it is nov/ possible to say that the 
opaque objects ?/bicli were doubtfully referred to sclerotia-
are in fact resins". Regarding the carbonisation of 
the coals of Rajhara bottom seam he stated as follows 
(p. 24):-
" It is likely that the high carboni2ation of 
different tissues in these coals was brought about in 
part by an increase in temprature and pressure due to the 
thickness of overburden, or due to the effects of deep 
seated horizontal thrust movements and partly by the action 
of fungi and bacteria in the peat stage when the vegetation 
v/as rotting in the air or decaying under \vater", 
ProEEthe above it is evident that so far we do not 
have any definite information regarding the causes of 
carbonization of the Rajhara bottom seam. Therefore, 
the present investigation v/as undertaken to study 
the nature of variation in the chemical characteristics 
of the Daltonganj' coals as v/ell as their detailed 
microscopic examination with a view to see whether any 
information could be gained in order to examine the possible 
causes of their carbonization, 
A ^ has already been mentioned on page 7 that the 
strata in the Rajhara colliery has been effected by a 
number of faults dividing it into four blocks. At present 
only three thick seams namely Rajhara top seam, Rajhara 
bottom seaxti and Pandwa bottom seam, besides many thin 
seams are met in the Rajhara colliery. A section of ^fie. 
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strata at Rajhara colliery Is shown in Pig. 3 . The 
Rajhara bottom seam shows extra-ordinary variations in its 
chemical composition and ph7/sical aooearance. At present 
only the Kajhara bottom seam is being worked in block 
No. 3. The Rajhara top seam has been worked out coi?pletely. 
In the present workings of (Block 3, Fig. i) the coal 
contain high volatile contents and is locall^r called 
"smoky" coal V7ith in an approximately 150 feet wide 
zone on the northern side of the fault F^. Tracing 
550 feet further north, the coal abruptly shows lesser 
amount of volatile matter and is locally termed as 
"non-smoky" coal. The Rajhara top and bottom seams have 
so far not been proved on the southern side of the fault 
P^, Neither the amount of throv/ of this fault has yet 
been estimated. Hovi?ever the surveyor at the colliery 
informed that the fault probably has a downthrow towards 
norhh. 
The coal in block No. 2 contains con^jaratively 
low volatiles, while in the block No, 1 the volatiles 
are highfer than in the -^ 'smoky" coal of block Wo, 3, 
In order to investigate the variations in the chemical 
characters of the Rajhara bottom seam as indidated above 
which shows that as one proceeds towards the dip, there 
is an abrupt change in the physical appearance of the 
coal. The coal in block No. 1 contains thick vitrain 
bands till we reach fault Fg. The coal in this block 
is locally called as "smoky". Thereafter, proceeding 
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further in ths dip direction, the coal in block No. 2 
shOv7s abrupt variations in 3hysical appearance, where it 
is composed mainly of thin'vitrain bands and is locally 
termed as "non-smol^y" coal. After crossing tills faa It 
further in tiie dip direction, the coal resembles in physical 
appearance to that of the coal of block No, 3 upto a 
distance of 55o feet. Here again v/e find a sudden 
change in the physical appearance of the coal upto a zone 
of approximately 150 feet v/idth till we reach fault F^, 
Uie coal of this zone more or less resembles in physical 
appearance to the coal of block No 1 and here too is locally 
termed as "sKiolcy" coal, 
The localities of the sanples collected from 
underground v/orkings are shovm in table No, 2, 
SAMPLE No, 
TABLE No. 2 
LOCALITY ZOJIE 
D From 4th dip in between Ist Sc 2nd level 
N B'rom 7th dip -do_ 
0 From 10th dip -do-
C From 4th dip in betv/een 4th & 5th Uyel 
L From 7th dip -do-
M From 10th dip -do-
B From 4th dip in betvfeen 7th & 8th level 
L •From 7th dip -do-
K From 10th dip -do-
A From 4th dip in between 10th & 11th level 
H From 7th dip -do. 
I From 10 th dip -do-
} 
I "Smoky" 
I 
J Zone 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I "Kon-
I 
I Smoky" 
I 
I Zone 

Ijie result of the proximate analysis of the coal 
sanples collected from "smolcy" zone are as follo?;s:_ 
TABLE No. 3 
Samole 
No. 
Koisture Volatiles 
i (d.a.f) 
Ash % Fixed carbon 
D 1.02 19.38 14.67 67.97 
N 1.22 27.89 13.04 61.82 
0 0.60 24.32 14.15 64.51 
From the above data it as apparent that there is 
no gradual variation of moisture and volatile matter 
in the sart^les collected from "snolcy" zone Y/ith in a 
distance of 300 feet. 
The proximate analysis of the san^jles collected 
in between 4®iand 5th level after 150 feet away from the 
"smoky" zone in the dip direction are as follov/s:-
TABLE No. 4 
Samole 
No. 
Moisture Volatiles 
% (d.a.f) 
Ash % Fixed carbon % 
C 0.78 12.82 21.22 67.80 
L 0.78 13.65 13.89 73.68 
M 1.34 11.59 14.16 74.70 
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It is thus evident that Miere is an abrupt varEtion 
in the moisture and volatile content in these coals as 
cougjared with the coals of "smolcy" zone. There is decrease 
both in moisture and volatile content v^ithin a distance 
of 150 feet in the dip direction, 
Ihe proximate analysis of the coal saijples collected 
further 150 feet down the dip. between 7th and 8th level. 
are as follov^s:-
TABIE No. 5 
Samole 
No. 
Molsture 
of /o 
Volatile 
(d.a.f) 
Ash % Fixed carbon 
io 
B 0-70 9,54 17.37 74.11 
J 1.51 9,8 11.76 78.41 
K 1.00 10.01 15.10 75.42 
As compared with the coal san^jles collected between 
4th and 5th level, these saitples shovf marked decrease in 
their volatile contents whereas the moisture does not show 
any significant change, 
The proximate analyses of the saupled collected in 
between the 11th and 12th level, 150 feet further down the 
dip are as follows; 
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TABLE No. 6 
Sairple Moisture Volatile Ash % Fixed carbon 
Ho. % ^(d.a.f) 
A 0.84 8.3 14.64 77.50 
H -0.98 9.04 11.66 80.46 
I 0.92 8.9 15.00 76.59 
Here too the volatiles have further decreased in 
these coals and the moisture also decreases slightly. It 
is apparent from the above data that volatile matter shows 
a general tendency to decrease as one proceeds in the dip 
direction, Ihe variations in the volatile matter and agh 
content, hov/ever, are irregular. 
The strata in block No. 3 are throv/nkown (60 feet 
I 
to 80 feet) towards north by the fault Fg. proceeding 
approximately 1680 feet further north of this fault the 
strata is throvm-dovm 15-20 feet tov/ards south. Thus 
block No. 2 is in a faulted trough. The coal in this block 
is of "non-smoky" variety. In the northern side of fault 
P2, the coal in block No. 1 is of "smoky" variety. 
Unfortunately the mining .in this portion has long 
been abandoned. Iherefore, it v;as not possible to collect 
pillar samples from this area. However, block sanples of 
the Rajhara bottom seam from a particular horizon (middle 
part) from both the blocks were collected in order to 
examine the moisture and volatile contents in each block 
and also to see whether the passage of "non-rsmoky" coal 
into the"smoky" coal is abrupt or gradual one. 
Five block samples were collected from block No. 2 
("non-smoky") ?/ithin a distance of 1060 feet extending 
northwards upto fault P2. 
The proximate analyses of these sanples are shov/n 
below 
TABT,H; No, 7 
• 
Sample 
No. 
Locality Moisture Volatile Ash % Fixed carbon 
11 480' N. of 
fault F3 
1 . 6 0 14,42 1 6 . 0 0 71.04^ 
1 0 800 " 1.71 12,02 17.32 71.19 
9 1120 " 1.91 13.00 17.22 70.35 
8 1440 " 1.51 11.7 22,24 67,81 
7 1540 " 0.84 17.31 13.04 71.21 
It,is evident from above table that there is no 
gradual variation in the moisture and volatile contents, 
Similarly six sacgjles \vere collected from block 
No, 1 ( " smoky " zone ) from the middle portion of the 
Eajhara bottom seam, Ihe result of proximate analyses 
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are as follows 
TABLE No, 8 
Samole 
No. 
Locality Moisture Volatile 
^(d.a.f. 
Ash % 
) 
Fixed carbon 
6. 5 N.of fault 1.12 19,55 11.14 70.49 
5. 80 1.14 23.84 9.7 68.29 
4. 400 " 2.22 35.14 18.74 51.26 
3. 720 " 3.41 36.90 17.77 49.68 
2. 1040 " 4.00 42.57 17.57 45.04 
1. 1560 " 5.7 47.1 9.3 44,96 
In block No. 1, the representative sanples from 
middle part of the seam show gradual increase, both in 
the moisture and volatile contents, as one proceeds 
northv/ards, 
Regarding the caking proper-ties of Eajhara bottom 
seam, it was observed that all the samples failed to 
joeld a coke. 
In block No, 4, on the southern side of the fsult, 
the Rajhara bottom seam has not been met upto a depth of 
140 feet 'from the siafface, but a new seam namely the 
Pandwa bottom seam, having a uniform thiclcness of abou:t 
4 feet, has been proved in this block and is being worked 
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at. present at a depth of 117 feet, Ag already mentioned 
the systematic position of this seam can not be exactly 
assigned as the do¥/n-throw side of the fault P4 has not 
yet been determined. 
One possibility is that the fault Fa is a normal 
fault having a dovvnthrow tov/ards the north and the 
Rajhara bottom seam has been washed out. In this case 
the PandY/a bottom seam v/ould be older than the Rajhara 
bottom seam. But the bore hole record upto 400 feet in 
block No, 3 does not prove the existance of Pandwa bottom 
seam below the Rajhara bottom seam. It is equally possible 
that the Pandwa bottom seam may be younger than Rajhara 
bottom seam and it may be proved below the Pandwa bottom 
seam, but the bjre hole record available in this block 
is only upto 140 feet. Further boring beyond 140 feet 
is necessary in order to assign its systematic position 
Also it is equally desifable to investigate the strata 
through deeoer bore holes in block No. 3. • 
From the Pand\m bottom seam thuee block saiiples 
were collected at an vertical interval of one foot 
successively from the bottom, 2!he proximate analyses of 
these sariples are as follows 
ft 
TABLE No, 9 
Samole Locality Moisture Volatile Ash % i^ ixed carbon 
Mo. fo fo{d,3.,f) ^ 
Pg After 3 from 0.58 27.14 13.56 62.17 
the bottom 
Pg • After 2 from 0.69 23.11 11.80 67,32 
the bottom 
. P^ After 1 from 0.71 14.14 14.38 72.48 
the bottom 
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Table Uo, 9 shov/s that the volatile contents in 
the Ppndv/a bottom seam decreases from the top towards 
the bottom, but moisture content does not shows any 
aporeciable change. 
The Pandwa bottom seam in block No, 4 contains low 
percentage of volatiles (14,14 - 27,14, d,a,f) as con^ared 
with the "smoky" coal of the Rajhara bottom seam in block 
No. 1 (19.55 - 47,1, d.a.f,) The coal in these blocks are 
locally termed as "smoky" coals and contains high volatile 
matter then the "non-sm^ky" coal, The overburden on 
different blocks of Rajhara bottom seam varies from 150-250 
feet through out the Rajhara colliery. Therefore, the abru|>t 
variation in moisture and volatile contents of coals of 
Eajhara bottom seam witiPin a small area can not be due to 
depth of cover. Neither<faults which affect the seam donot 
have very high tiirows v/hich could be reponsible for such 
variation. Again faulting of more or less similar magnitude 
is also a common phenomenon in Hutar coalfield, where no 
such gradual or abrupt vaiiation in the moisutpe and volatile 
contents of the coal has been revealed. 
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PROXIiaAIS ANALYSES OF THE HUTAR C0AI5 
Ten block sanples were collected from the undergroun<3. 
v/orkings of "he Hutar colliery to compare the chemical < ^ 
characters of^hese coals with tho-^ e of the Daltonganj coals, 
Ihe location of the sanples and proximate analyses are 
shown in the follOT/ing table No, 10. 
TABLE No. 10 
SlJJo, Name of Locality Moisture Volatile Ash Fixed carbon 
the seam 1. 
A 
B 
G 
D 
E 
P 
G-
H 
I 
J 
No, 3 seam 19th level 
4th dip 
6.46 
19th level 8.24 
6th dip 
21st level 6.24 
Ivlain dip 
21st level 6.72 
2nd dip 
21st level 6.67 
4th dip 
23rd level 5.45 
Mian dip 
23rd level 6.62 
4th dip 
23rd level 6.98 
6th dip 
25th level 6.92 
Main dip 
25th level 7.22 
4th dip 
34.99 5.30 
39.46 6.62 
35.2 
36,68 
35.6 
32.9 
7.20 
6.93 
6.78 
8.74 
43.05 11.26 
38.44 9.16 
36.29 
36.89 
6.01 
5.40 
57.36 
51.54 
56,08 
54.87 
54.73 
57.97 
46.79 
51.42 
55,47 
55.14 
The above data shov/s that the moisture content in the Hutar 
coals is much highfer (5,45 fo - 8,24 %) than that of the 
"smoky" coal of the Daltonganj coalfield. The volatile matter 
inthese coals ranges from 32.9 '/t - 43.05 fo (d.a,®) which is 
comparatively lower than the "sm.oky" coals DaltonganiJ coalfield 
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(19.55^ 47.1^ , d.a.f.). 'lOie ash percentage in the 
Hutar coals Is low (5.3-11.26) than that of "smoky" coal 
of Daltonganj coal field (9.3-18.74) 
Prom the above abservation it may be said that the 
Hutar coals are higher in moisture content and lower in 
volatile matter as conpared vdthj(Daltonganj coals ("smoky"') 
although the petrological constitu^ts of Hutar coals are 
like those of the Daltonganj coals ("smoky"). Ganju (1956b ) 
observed that the natiire of microscopic constituents of 
Daltonganj coals is more or less similar to those of 
Hutar coals. He further writes/" one point of distinction, 
however, lies in the fact that the Daltonganj coals are 
highly carbonised and their v tissues are greatly decomposed 
by fungal organisms". 
The Hutar coalfield is only 27 miles in north west 
of Daltonganj and the coals of these fields are of 
same age, but the Hutar coal, is of low rank than the 
"non-smoky" coal of Daltonganj coalfield, but slightly higher 
thejp the "smoky" coal. 
CM^'IER IV 
MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF THE DALTONGANJ 
AMD HUTAR COALFIELDS 
The Daltonganj Coals 
Befor-e the micr-ostructure of the Daltonganj coals 
are dealt with, a preliminary examination of these coals 
in hand specimenj/ is necessary to present their general 
appearance. The surfaces of the coal blocks were ground 
and polished to bring out the details. 
On the basis of the megascopic studies of these coals, 
they can be divided imto two distinct varities. One variety 
contxans thick persistant bands of vitrain, ?;hich may 
often split, alternating with dull bands of durain. The 
vitrain bands vary in thickness from fev/ milimeters to 
1,5 c.Ei, Minor cleats are well developed in vitrain bands 
v;hich shows aub-b±illiant to greasy lusture, Durain is 
dark grey to black in colour and finely granular , The 
strips of vitrain are seen scattered in durain bands, 
Pusain also occurs in the form of small patches embaded in 
durain bands. This variety of coal is locally termed 
as "smoky" coa.1. 
The second variety of coal is non-laminated and 
contain vitrain bands, only few milimeter in thickness 
and having sub-brilliant lusture. The proportion of 
vitrain bands in this variety is lesser as coiiK»ared with 
the "smoky" coal, durain and fusan occur in high 
proportions than those observed in the laminated variety 
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("smoky" coal). Transition bet?^een these two varities are 
found in block Ho. 3. 
Tile Hatar Coels ; 
In h-nd s.iecimen the Hutai' coals are dull in 
appearance and rcjsemble the smoky coal of Hajhara bottom 
seam, Daltonganj coalfield, Hie coal is cotr5>^ed largely 
of durain including numerous narrow strips of vitrain 
which are up to fev/ milimeter in thickness. The vitrain 
e, 
strips do not -feUow.. any persisi^nt course but are present 
only in short narro?/ bands thinning out at the ends and 
merging into the general mass of the dun.in. Fusain 
patches are seen in appreciable quantity and a block of 
coal may easily solit along the fusain layers. 
Rock Type Analyses: 
15 polished block san5)les of coal, 12 from the 
Daltonganj coalfield and 3 fromt he Kutar coalfield were 
examined megascopically in order to determine quantitatively 
the proportlohs of various rock types. Ihe megascopic 
constituents determined are:-
(i) (ii) Vitrain tc (iii) Durain 
'Ihe prooortions of the various rock tyoes are 
calculated on their peri^entage basis. In gig, 5" , 
the histograms ( Wos, la - 3a) represents the rock 
types in the ^andwa bottom seam, in -.vhich the percentage 
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of vltrain increases towards the top of the seam but fusain 
and durain do not show any significant variation, 
Ihe histogram ( Nos. lb , 2c, 3c, Id, 2d, & 3d) 
represents the "non snoky" coal and histogram(Wos. 2b, 3b 
and Ic) represent the "gnolcy" coal of Daltonganj coalfield. 
On cojioaring the histograms of these tv/o varities of coal 
Yie do not find any distinct difference in the pro -ortions 
ox the rock ty)es, 
Ihe histogram (IJos. le, 2e, 3e) represents the 
Hitar coals which shov/ a close resamblance with the 
smoicy coal of the Daltonganj coalfield. 
MICROSTEUGTURES OP THE DALTOKGAKJ 
& HUTAR COALS 
As all attempts to prepare thin sections of these 
coals were met with failure (see Ganju, 19551:5 p. 18), 
therefjr-e/present microscopic study of these coals/made 
from polished surfaces under reflected light. The details 
of the microscjiic examination are as follows:-
lEie Daltongan;] Coals : 
The micr iscopic examination shows that these coals 
are largely composed of high rank tissues of vitro-fus4in| 
and fusain and lesser amount of coirparatively low rank 
tissues of vitrain. An. important feature of these coals is 
the abundance of resins in the durain bands. Pyrite grains 
7 7 ^ 
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are seen in Irrge patches embeded in the vitrain bands 
and also found scattered in durain. 
The "sinolcy" coal consists of the following constituentsj 
Durain: 
The durain appears as compact bands with fibrous 
structure, as there are thin striis of vitrain flattened 
paralled to the bedding plane. The most iusiortant and consi-
uicous constituent of therse durain is resin, Thase bodies 
are generally oval or rounded in form and contain canals 
and vesicles. Their reflectance is conroarable to that of 
fusain. The presence of canals and vesicles is by no means 
the rule as there are resins which may lack either or bothof 
these. 
Such objects v/ere described as fungal bodies 
by Ganju (1955b, p. 20) vJio identified them as sclerotia, 
but later on included them with resin bjdies (see Ganju 1960, 
p. 32), At some olaces the mineral matter is f-'und in appre-
ciable amount on the border and as v/ell as inside these 
resins, aooearing more or less dark, 
Pusain shov/s cellular structure in various modes of 
preservation. The cell v/alls reflect more light and appear 
7ifhiter then the mineral matter, filled inside the cell cavities, 
which ao-^ears dark gray. Some fibers show thickning of 
their v;alls. Tnc vitro-fusaine«o*<« a transition stage between 
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the vitrain and fusain and is not easily recognised, oX+^ 'ougK 
its reflective pov.-er is intermediate betv/een that of fusain 
and vitrain. ,Mostly fusain occurs in the form of lenticles 
or patches of varying shape and size. The cell cavities 
are filled with mineral matter which aided the preservation 
of plant structure by saving the tissue from being crushed, 
when completely disintegrated. , the finely divided 
particles constitute the meceral micrirvite, which is 
completely structureless and occurs as granular, coarse 
material. 
Vitrain embeded in these durain does not reveal any 
structure. 
Vitrain:-
As has been already indicated that vitrain does not 
esdiibit any well preserved structure partly due to poor 
polish. In reflected light it appears less bright;, as 
coKpared to fusain and vitro-fusain, on accont of its 
low reflectiv:.ty. Inclusions of small grains of pyrite 
occur quite commonly in the bands of vitrain, 
aUneral Matter;-
The mineral matter occur in aporeciable amount in 
these coals. One of the most important constituents in a 
coal, from the economic point of view, is minei-al matter. 
The value of coal largely depends upon the quantity of 
mineral matter. The nature of distribution of the mineral 
matter t>lays a great role in cleaning of a coal and its 
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presence in higher quantities detoriates the caking power 
and heating value. 
Cleaning of these Coals;-
To obtain, coals of desired purity, it is necessary 
to remove the excess propoi-tlon of mineral matter by specific 
preparation processes. The inorganic iitgjurity of coal is 
classified as separable and non-sepai'able mineral matter, 
The particle size, mode of distribution and type of mineral 
nmtter are considered the process ofcleaning . In coals 
containing large size of mineral matter can be estimated 
by visual observation. But in Daltonganj coals is mineral 
matter is intimately mixed v/ith the coal and the exact « 
nature can be only judged under microscope, ©ue to i^'c 
fine size of raineral matter in these coals no special 
advantage can be gained by cleaning processes economically 
The microscopic constituents of the"non-smoky" coal 
are more or less similar, except in the percentages of 
vitrain, and resin bodies vdiich are comparatively lesser 
tha-n the "smoky" coal, The fusain is in much higher proportion 
in "non-smoky" as cocpared to that of "smoky" , Another 
important factor in these coals .ts-^  that "non-smoky" 
coal shOYJS highly carbonized tissues, v/hile "smoky" 
coal does not reveal such character,, to this extent. 
The ^tar Cosls;-
A i;iajor part of these coals ">isr. formed of microfrag- i 
mental materials. Among macroflagmental components fusain 
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and vitro-fusain are present In greater predominance as 
coRipsred to vitrain, 
Durain;-
^ e distinguishing character of durain Is the abundance 
of resin iDodies of various shape and size Ifegaspores and 
microspores are also seen in these coals. In addition to 
these dominant consitituents, patches of fusain, long 
narrov-' strips of vitrain, which do not reveal any structuee, 
micrimlte snd mineral matter are also found in aporeciable 
quantity. 
The iflicros-iores and megaspores appear as flatty, 
conpressed, short needle like bodies scattered through^out 
the mass of durain, '^ hgy have a lov/er reflectivity than 
vitrain, i"usain occurs as dispersed, in the form of small 
broken pieces in the general mass of durain . 
Resin bodies are also found to occur in a considerable 
amount, which are of similar shape and size ad described in 
'femoky'' coal of Daltonganj coalfieid, 
Micri-nite occirrs as a finely divided, granular and 
coarse mater'al, which is coa5)letely structureless and is 
probably formed of bits of much deconipsed and carbonized 
wood fibers. It possess the .^igh reflectivity which comes 
between that of vitrain and fusain. Mineral matter as 
described in Daltonganj coal is also seen heree and apoears 
filled in cell cavities in some fusain bands and scattered 
in durain bands. 
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Vitraln tissue occurs scarcely and vhen present 
do not reveal any structure, v/hlcli may be due to 
insufficient polishing. 
Pusaln and Vitro-fusain; 
Pusain is widely distributed in these coals 
whereas vitrofusain occurs in conparatively lesser amount. 
In the nature and distribution of their microscopic 
constituent the Hutar coals resemble more closely with 
the "smolcy" coal of Daltonganj, but contain aporeciable 
amount of spores. The "non-sm.oky" coals of Daltonganj 
differs from Hutar coals due to the high degree of 
carbonization of their tissues, 
The microsco3ic study reveal that the various 
macerals present in both the "smoky" and "non-smoky" 
coal do no"c shov/ any marked difference regarding the 
nature of the original veg^-tation, The observed 
difference in vols tiles may be due to certain agendies 
which affected the coals during their later stages. 
SUI@mKY AND OOHGLUSIONS 
The Doi tonganj and iHutar coalfields are situated 
in the Palamau district of Bihar. There are fonr thick 
coal seams in tho Daltonganj and two in the Hutar coalfield. 
The general direction of cleat in the Bajhara 
colliery, Deltonganj coalfield, trends IlE to SYI , v/ithin 
a stretch of 3868 feet. The observed cleat direction 
is roughly parallel to that observed the Raniganj coalfield. 
The coal from the Rajhara bottom seam exhibits two 
distinct varlties - one is laminated ("smoky") showing 
thick persistant vitrain bands alternating \7ith finely 
granular durain while the other is generally non-laminated, 
more durany and with thin bands of vitrain ("non-smoky"), 
Fusain occurs more abundantly in this variety. 
The proxiraate analyses sho'.v that there is no gradual 
variation in the moisture and volatiles when passing from 
the "smoky" to "non-smoky" zones. 
Mcroscopic examination of polished surfaces of 
these coals shows that the proportion of vitrain and 
resin bodies are conparatively lower in the "non-smoky" 
c@al than in the "smolcy" coal and in former has conroaratively 
highly carbonised tissues. Hov/ever, abundance of resin 
bodies is the most characteristic feature of these coals 
and are generally associated with fusain, Burain is 
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corapact and fibrous in structure. Mineral matter is 
present in tlie form of saall grains, but dispersed 
throughotit; > the coal, making it unsuitable for washing. 
In hand; specimen the Hutar coals show; dull bands 
of durain including numerous strips of vitrain/ Pusain 
is foujid in greater amount as compared v/ith the Daltonganj 
coals. Thin persistant bands of vitrain occur rarely. 
The -oroxl&ate analyses show that the Hutar coals 
are lower in rank as coupared to Daltonganj coals. 
Microscopically the Ilitar coals closely resemble the 
"smoky" coal and differfrom the "non-smoky" coal of 
Daltonganj due to the absance of highly carbonised 
tissues. 
The present investigation shows that the 
devolatilization of the Rajhara bottom seam in block No.2 
and partly in block Ifo. 3 at Rajhara collieiy can not be 
ascertained on the basis of proximate analyses and 
microscopic examination alone, 
Ganju (1955b p. 24) suggested that the devolatili-
zation of the Rajhara bottom seam was brought about in 
part by increase in teirprature and presHure due to depth 
of cover or due to effects of deep seated horizontal 
thrust movement and partly by the action of fungi and 
bacteric/in the peat stages. 
The heat and pressure due to the depth of cover 
does not seem to explain the cause of devolatilization 
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as any amount of overburden on the seam would equally 
affect the entire seam. Howevor, devolatilizatlon 
could be possible if the overourdon on block No. 2 
and partly on block No, 3 had been greater than on block 
No. i- and sufficient to bring out the required devolatili-
zatlon, There is no evidence of extensive faulting in 
this coalfield v/hich could be responsible for the 
devolatilizatlon of Hajhara bottom seam. Therefore the 
devolatilizatlon due to deep seated thrust movement may 
be a possibility. 
It is, however, probable that the devolatilizatlon 
may have been brought about by the action of some deep 
seated igneous intrusion. T-v/o dykes are met in the 
underground v;orking of Rajhara colliery which cut across 
the seam in the "non-smoky" zones . It is also possible 
that there may be a deep-seated sill or igneous intrusive 
body of other kind which might have brought the devolatili-
zatlon of tJie seam in the area concerned. But as no such 
intrusions have been proved upto a depth of 400 feet 
from the surface, it ig possible that if any sHch intrusion 
exists, it must be a larger one and further boring alone 
can as^certain it. 
Detailed investigation regarding the various 
coallfication stages are necessary in order to see whether 
any difference in selective decomposition by microbig,l(3^~c^ 
agencies have palyed a role in the partial devolatilizatlon 
of the seam. 
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